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- - i 'COHDSJXSED SCHEDULE.

IN EFFECT DEO. S, 189S.
SOUTH BOUND! NORTH BOUNB

DAILY MAIN UNI. DAILY

No. 1. No. 2.
1 t6 p. m. Ar. ..Wilmington , ..Lvej 7 35
4 45 Lv.,; rayetteviiie ...ai 10 85 a m
4 83 Ar .. Vayetteville... Lv 18 55
4 SJ Ar Fayetteville I one Lv 10 57
8 19 UT .... Sanford ..... Lv 18 19 P. SB
1 88 a m Lv. .... .Climax. ..... Lv 8 85
1 f8 Lv.... Greensboro. Art 8 66

18 88 " Ar. , . . Greensboro, . . . Lv . 8 05
13 12 a m Lv... Stokesdale.... Lv 8 59
1145 I Lv... Walnut Cove... Ar 4 81
11 85 " Ar.. Walnut Cove... L,v 4 S8
11 05 Lv.... Rural Hall... Lv 6 71
9 85 Lv Mt Airy Ai 6 45

ORIENTAL WARES

in every conceivable shape.

We had a thousand pieces when
the season began. . We have a hun-
dred pieces now. They are worth
the first price. Will you take them
at a SACRIFICE ? 'Ttanember that
you take them at just HALF the
marked price. .

DOLLS.
Those pretty Dolls will be sola

for half the marked price. These
Dolls will not last long at these
prices.! .

Lace Curtains.

CURTAINS THAT SOLD : FOR

$7.00 this week $4.75
5.00
40C 2,55
350 2.25
2.50 1.40
2.V5 1.35
2.00 125
1.75 1.15
1 50 1.00

SOUTH BOUND MOKTM BOUNU
bailt Bennetsville Division. daily
No. 8. j No.4.

7 80 pm Ar...Bennetuviile...Lv 8 25 a. m.
6 12 " Lv......Maxton.. ., Ar 8 8 M

6 48 " Lv...Red Springs.. ..Lv 9 55
4 58 " Lv....HopeMUU.,...L 10 85 "
4 88 " Lv.... Fayetteville... A 10 68

SOUTH BOUND NORTH BOUND
Daily except Factory and Madison Daily etcept

Sunday. Branches. Sunday.

No. 15. No. 16.
MIXED. MIXED.

5 50 P P Ar..... kamseur. ..Lv 6 45 a.
8 55 Lv Climax,.... Lv 8 85
8 10 " Lv . Greensboro. . . A: 80 w

NORTHBOUND. j annnf
. ail esse

Leave Green.-boro.....- ..

Jt 85 a. m
Leave Stokesdale.. i. L. ,0 50 "
Arrive Madison.... 1160 "

SOUTH BOUND, hmJ?
'

t'aih ex so
Leave Madison ..t u 45 p
Leave Stokesdale,,,.,,. 1 83
Arrive Greensboro rf

'' NORTH-BOUN- CONNECTONS
At Fayettevilfe with the Atlantic Coast Line for aU
POintS North and East, at Sanfnrrl anrk rha Saahna.rf
Air Line, at Greensboro with the Southern Railw.
Company at Walnui Cove with the Nortolk Western R. R. 101 Winston &alem. x

' D fnMUf.f-nn- u.

At Walnut Covi with the Norfolk & Western Railroad
ui luamiuuui joints norm and w es , at Oreens-ter- o

with the Southern Railway company foraleigh,
Richmond and aU points Nortn and tit. at rave-.te-vi-

with the A tlantic c oast 1 ine I01 all points 80. th.at Maxtonwiih theSeaboaid An l ine to. Chailotie
Ai.ama and all points South and Southwest.

Oonl Favwenger Agent.
J. W. FBY,

Gen'l Manager.; -
decf8 tf

SEABOARD AIR LINE.

S. .A.. Ll

WEST AND SOUIH,

J-- n v6, 18J6. N 41 No.SC No403

P. M .
Ip M A. M.Lea e Wilmington SAL 3 aui;7 4!

A
Ar.iveMaxtoa 6 12 ;2 4i
Arrive Hamlet v 6 55M 2 05
Leave Hamlet x 7 15 3 50 8 08

Airie Wadesboro 8 r, 4 13 8 49Arrive Monroe 8 65 5 Si 9 35Leave Monroe 9 101 6 81 9 55Airire Charlotte 10 to 7 4 10 45
P. M.Arrive Lincolnton 18 01

A) rive Shelby - - 1 00Ar . ttmherfprdton 8 10
P.M.leave Hamlet-Arriv- SAL 7 20

sbome 7 45
' " Kollock 8 20
. " beraw 8 4.

Leave
" Cheraw SAL 6 35

Koliock 6 55' " Osbome 7 8
Arrive Ham et 7 55

fAI LATIST. Tfll G&A?S

Ninth Edition.

Briiannica.

Hot Condensed

llot Revised,

Hot Mutilated.
--BUT-

The Great

And Only
Encyclopaedia

Britannica.

Complete in 25 Volumes

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is not
only a complete compendium of all
Knowledge, but it is a dictionary of
biography, a record of inventions, a
history of discoveries, a calendar of
dates, a registry of events, a glossary
of technical and scientific terms, a
collection of mathematical, chemical,
and mechanical formulas, a hand-
book of law, a medical guide.

Best At'as in the World.

The most thorough and reliable
key to business knowledge, a manual
of games, sports and amusements, a
tneranus of statistics, a history of all
countries and people, a storehouse of
criticism, a treasury of curious learn
ing, a vade mecum for the household
and farm, as for the office and library,
a repertory of useful information. If
the professional or the business man
should undertake to put upon his
library shelves the special treaties;
which would cover as wide a range of
topics as those gathered In the Bri-
tannica, relating to his own pursuits,
his purchases would extend ovet
scores of volumes, some of them rare
and expensive, and many of them not
brought down to date. i

Of all the worksxof reference now
In the market, the Encyclopaedia
Britannica is not only the most com
prehensive, but by far the cheapest,
even at '

The STAR will for a short time
furnish this great work In Cloth bind
ing at $1.60 per volume; in full sheep
at $2.20 per volume, and will deliver
the whole set upon payment of $5
cash, giving you long time to pay the
balance.

The purchase of any Encyclopae
dia short of the best is not only bid
judgment, but worse economy. The
STAR will furnish vou this, the
greatest literary production of the
century, at one-thir- d the former
price and on terms so accommodat
ing that none need deny themselves
the great advantage of owning this
mine of information. Remember that
the present is the only time we can
call our own. We reserve the privi-
lege of withdrawing this offer at any
time. It is made as a favor to the
STAR'S readers, and for the purpose
of increasing our circulation. Yon
are invited to call and examine the
books, or send us jour address for
further particulars! Out of town
subscribers can order by mail, and
tne books will be sent prepaid.

The Oripal Price of $8 Per Y0M6.

Heretofore this work could be ob
tained only at a great .cost from
$125 to $200. it is now, tor the first
time, placed within reach of the
masses. A saving of only 15 cents a
day gives you this never-failin- g foun
tain of knowledge. Is it not worth
such a slight effort to obtain

The Star Britannica Department,
9 and 11 Princess Street, .

Wilmington, N. C.

THE SUN

The first of American Newspapers
Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The Amencan Constitution, the
American Idea, the American Spirit.
These first, last and all the time,
forever.
Daily, by Mail, - - $6 a year
Daily & Sunday by Mail, $8 a year.

X "

The Sunday sun,
mm 4lta OM..a Omm Awm Vami.aa..wu uid tin viacevbvab ouuuajr aicnsfatuci

in the world.
Price 5c. a copy, by Mail, $2 a year.

Addfess THE SUN,
dec 14tf NEW VOKR

. -

Frail h stema Jas.iS. worth

Stedman & Worth.

IIMSURAIMCE." "V:
Fire and Life.

Office at Banking House of the
Wilmington Savings and Trust
Company

Telephone 1fi2 tan gS tf

Steamer E. A. Hawes
TTTILL LEAVE FOR CLEAR RUN AND AL

points on Back River, on MONDAY and THURS

DAY each week.
JAS. MADDEN.

wiln Afsat.

E& 8. Haitoav.

In Effect Sunday, Oct. 27, J.895
'

- Daim Xzcarr Somdat.

NORTH STATIONS. SOUTH
BOUND BOUND

f M WIUUMGTON P M
Lv.. Mulberry street ..Ar 13 40-

8 53 Lv..Jacksonville ......Lv 10 43
4 80 l,v ..uaysTUle ......... lv 1 09
4 44 LT..PollacksTillc Lvl 9 65
5S Ai,,Newbern ...Lv 9 201

PM A M

Trains 8 and ?p m make connection with trains ob
A. A N. C. R. R. (or Morebead Citv and Beaufort. -

Connection with Steamer Neuse at Newtern to and
from Elizabeth City and Menfolk Mot day, Wednes-
day and Friday.

Steamer Geo D. Fnrdy makes daily trips between
Jacksonville and New Kiver points.

H. A. WHITING,
OeaeralM

J. W, IfARTCN1S,
1'ramc Manager- - oct 27 tf

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

. , Schbdulh ui Ekpkct Jn. SI, 1K.
Dkpabtvu ntoM Wilmington Northbound.
DAILY No. Due Magnolia 10.58

8.25 A M a m, Waisa ll.iS m, Golusboro 13.01
am, Wilson 1.00 p m, Ivock--mou- nt 1.88
p m, Tarboro 8.35 p m, Weldon 8.38 p m,
ttersonrg 6.89 p m, Kichmond 6 .4u p m,
Nortolk 6.05 p m, Washmgtou 11.10 p m.
Baltimoie U.b3 a m, Philadelphia 8.45 a
m, new urk e.53 a m, Boston 8.30 p m.

DAILY No. 40 Passenger iuc Mugoulia 8.3U
7.00 P M p m, Warsaw tt.43 t m, Go.dsboro 9.t6 p

n, Wuson 10.88 pm, t Iarboru7.t3 a m,
Rocky Moaui 11.05 a m. We don 1.01 a
m, rfo 10.85 a m, Petersburg 3.88 a
m, Richmond 8.40 a m, Wastungion 7.UU
am, balduiore 8.43 a m, Philadelphia
10,46 a m. New York 1.33 p m, boston
8.30 p m.

SOUTHBOUND:
DAILY No. 66 Passenger Due Lake Wacca-ma-

8.80 PM 4.45 p m, chadb. urn 5.19 p m, jua--
non 6.39 p m, Flurence 7.10 p u,
Sumtej 8.53 p m, Columbia i 10.16
p m, Denmark 6.20 a m, Augusta 6.0b
m, Macon 11.U0 a m, Atlanta 12.16 p m,

' Charleston 11.18 p m, bavannab 1.19am,
JatksonviUe 7 55 i m. St. Augustine' p 10.15 a m, Tampa. 6.00 p m.

ARRIVALS AT WlLMI.GTON FROM THE
''

NORTH.
PAIL No. 49 Passenger Leave Boston 1.00 p

6.45 P U m. New fork 9.00 p m, Plmadelahia
13.03 am, Baltimore 3.55 a m, Washing.
ton 4.80 a m, Richmond 9.15 a m, Peters-- .
burg W'.OO a m, Aoiioik 8.40 a m, n eidob
11.55 a m, Tarboro 13112 p m, Rocky
Mount 13.45 m, Wilson 3.10 p m.Gpids-boro8.10p-

Warsaw 4.03 p m, Magnolia
- 4.16 pm.

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 13.08
9.45 a n pm. New York 9.30 a m, Philadelpma

12.09 p m, Baltimore 3 85 p m, Washnig-- .
ton 8.46 p m, Richmond 7,89 pm, Peters-
burg 8.12 p m, tNortoUt 3.80 p m, Wel-
don 9.44pm, tTarboro5.E8 p m. Rocky
Mount' 5.45 a m, leave Wilson

- 6 80 a m, Goldsboro 7.05 a m, Warsaw
7 m, asagnolia 8.18 am.
FROM THE OOUTH.

DAILY No. 64 Passenger Leave Tampa 8.20 a
11 50 a m m, Sanford 1.60 p m, Jacksonville 6,20 pm

Savannah 13.10 night.Charleston 4.1i a m,
Columbia 5.80 a m, Atlanta 7 15 a in, Ma-
con 9.00 a m, Augusta 8.85 p m, Denmark
4.17 p m, Sumter 6.43 a m Florence 8.35

m, Maiion:9.06 a m, Chadbourn 10.10
a m. Lake Waccamaw 10.89 a m.

tDaOy except Sunday.
Trains on Scotland Ncek Branch Road leave Wet

4nS.55 p m, Hali ax 4.18 n m. arnve Scotlanl Ni
8U p m, Greenville 6.47 p m, Kinston 7 45 p m. R
taming, leaves Kinston 720 a ra, Greenville 8.83 a m
Arriving Halifax at 11 00a m, Weldon 11.20 a m, daUj
except Sunday.

Trains on Washington Branch ln w..fc:
r.00 a. m., arrive Parmele8.40a, m., Tarboro 10 a m
.returning leaves Tarboro 4 30 p m; Parmele 6.30 p. m
arrives Washington 7.45 p. m. Daily except Sundav
Connects at Parmele with trains on Scotland M.ov
Branch.

Train leaves Tarboro.N.C. dailv
4.4 J p m ; Sunday 3.45 p m ; arrive Plymouth 9 00 im, 5 00 p m.' Returning, leave Plvmonth 4all
Sunday 6.00 a m, Sunday 9 3J a m; Arrive Tarbort
iu so a m ana li do a m.

TriB on Midland N C Branch leaves rioMsk m
C, dally except Sunday, 6 CO a m ; arrive Smithfield
K. C., 79 a m. ReturninE. leaves SmkhficM w r
7 60 a a ; arrive Goldsboro, N. C, 915 am.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Monnt a
U0 p m,anives Nashvffle 5.05 p m, Spring Hope 5.
a m. Returning leaves Spring Hope 8 am, Naab

fflts 685am; arrive Rocky Monnt 9 05 am, daU
except Sunday.

Train or Clinton Branch- leave Wares., r ri:.
Daily except Sunday at Jl.lOa m and R an m.
ing leave Clinton at 7.00 a m and 3 09 p m.

'
lx

Irainion Scath and North Carolina R flllrnnsl 1mm
Elliott 11 23 a m and 7 15 a m. Lncknn. I m . .
and 8 15 p m; leturhing leave Lucknow 6 33 a m and
e uu P m. amve tmott 8 00am ana 830 pm. Dailvexcept Sunday
f 'J? "J K,,?,,, ,'!"v,' Pee bee 8 40 a w. arriveII a m O ,Q t , . n .1
returning learns Rowland 8 6pm, ai rives liiilon 6 V5
p o. Uiu B..17 p m. Pee Dee ft.58 p m, dady. LattaBranch trains leave Latta 8 40 p m, arrive Clio 8 05p m. returning lea e Uiu 6 10 a m, arrive Latta 7 50 am. D&llv TKnt iniii)a.

WBininorton and finM. na:Tj , tt. ,
m- leave nQDli8.15 a m, Cnadbonrn 10.20 m, arrive Couwav 18.85

p m, lesv. onway 8 30 p m, Chadbourn 5 35 lm. arrive Hnb 6.30 p m, Dailv xcepr 8unday.
Cheraw and Darlinptnr - ailrnoH i... e--.

8. 15 " 9? .?-4- 5 f . 8.50a m 7 5 pm. rrive
8.65 . m 9.2 a m, .20am, - p m. Har.s-.'- 0

andB.SO p m, Bennettsville 8 54 .

m uiuauu p m, wceraw. o. C, 11.15 a m.
Wadesboro 1.10 p m. leave Kadoboro.00p m. Cheraw 8. 45 p m. Gibson 5 6 a m, Ben- -
nc dtuie a va a a , nartsvu e o.3 a m, 6 40 a m

iiiu8iL i ,u a m, Ti a1 n m. .ao p m , 6.05 D m.arrive. FIatmw ?rOam. 7 .n k- , ww a ui, w 1U. o w B m.rOailv except snndav.
aau ol.sontn van-Im- a Railroad leave Snmtet

6 06 p m. Manning 6.85 p m, arrive Lane's 7 12 p m,n a"? 8 88 ." ManniiU 9.15 a m. arriveSumter 9.44am Daily.
Georgetown an extern Railroad leave Lan.s9.3ti
m- - 'J p m- - Bmve 'eorgetown 13 m . 8 80 p m,

leave Georgetown 7 m 8 pm. arrive Lanes 8.35 a
, w.- -,' , u. w.u uuttji oaiiaa;,ilson and Fayetteville Branch leave" Wiln 3 05

p m, 11 18 p .n, rriv Sclma 3 53 pm. 8.08
p m, Dunu 8.44 pm. Fa.ertevUle4 80 p 1.15 am
Kow and 6.02 p m. returning leave Rowland 9 87 a
m. Fayetteville 10.C8 a m 9.40 d ra. Dunn 11 ia . m

miibfield 13.25 p m, elma 18.88 p tn, arrive Wilson
1 80 a m. 11 85 p m.

Mancbest. r & Augusta Railroad train leaves Dar- a --uiaua to do a m ieavt-Sumte- r

10 a m, aruve Prtgt alls 54 0 p m. Leaves
uiw&i ui, nivca ucu arx o aua m. Kei urn- -

' C leves Deoma k 4 17 p m, ar.ive Sumter 60 pm
Leaves Pregnall 8 0 a m, arnves Pnmter 8 05 pm
Leaves Sumier 8 ; 5 p m, arrives Darlineton 7 s.5 p m

ivMiiM&ii, uuuu. y , xjunc-a- op y.
H. M. x

, Ass't Gea'l Passenger Ageir.
J. R. KENLY, Genl Manager.

T.M. EMERSON. Traffic Manarar. Ian 8 tf

The CMe SteaisMD Co.
I A ..

New York. Wilmington, N. C
I HIV

Georgetown, S. C, Lines.

New Tork for Wilmington.
GEO. W. CLYDE, Saturday, Feb 16

LROATAN, Saturday, Feb. 82
r Wllmlncton for New York.

CROATAN, Saturday, Feb. 15

GEG. W. CLYDE, Saturday, FS. 83

WUmlsicton for Georgetown, 8. V
CROATAN. Tuesday, Fe, 11

GEO. W. CLYDE, Tuesday, Feb. 18

tar Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points In North and
Sonth Carolina. X

For freight or passage apply to
H. G. SMALLBONES, Snpu,

Wilmington, N. C.
THEO. G. EOER. T. M Bowling Green, N, Y.
WM7 P. CLYDE CO. GmeAgeaU, wUiis

Ortn,N.Y. m9?

I Sttco&si in Many Way, bnta fafll
In' Itunnins Dotm HIM.

The skin of the kangaroo has a
wonderfully muscular fiber, which
contributes largely to the strength
Of, the animal, enabling the females
to carry their yoifng in their pouch
until old enough to take care of
themselves and aiding the kangaroo
in his long leaps when in motion;

The animal is a native of Austra
lia and adjacent islands. It is a dis-
tinct species and has no counter-
part in other countries. There are a
great number of families, some
scarcely larger than a rat, others of
almost gigantic size. The giant kan
garoo (Macropus major), the family
which furnishes the most valuable
skins, was discovered by Captain
Cook about a centuryago, at which"
time it attracted ; much attentioa
among naturalists.

The natives of Australia call the
old males "booma," and are slow tp.
attack them. The "booma" has paws
as large as those of a mastiff, though
of different shape. His feet are his
weapons, and Avhen attaoked he is a
dangerous antagonist,xWhen raised
to his full height, his hind legs and
tail form . a tripod, upon which his
body rests, carrying his head as high
as that of a man on horseback. ' -

Thef kangaroo ; lives upon vegeta
ble food and roams Over the plains
of Australia in large; flooks. Its teeth
are so constructed that it can feed
upon roots and live upon barren
plains where other animals would
starve, and to itst destruction of
roots is attributed the sterile plains
so common m Australia.

"When feeding, a large male stands
at his full height and acts as senti
nel, while the balance of the flock
he on their sides and browse. At
the slightest approach of danger the
sentinel sounds the alarm, and in art
instant all are erect upon their hind
feet. They leap with their fore paws
clasped close to their body, the tail
stretched baokward, while the pow.
erfuL. thigh muscles are caused sud
denly to straighten to the joints, by
which act the body flies through the
air on a low curve. The ordinary
jump'is about nine feet, but 30 feet
are often made at a leap. When pur
sued by hunters and on level ground
or on an up grade they can outrun the
fleetest dog, but down grade" they
lose their balance and roll over. The.
flesh of the kangaroo furnishes ex
cellent food, kangaroo venison be
ing considered a dainty dish, while
the tail furnishes an excellent and
nutritious soup. Humane Journal.

' A Book For Soldiers, 1587.
"The Pathway to Military Disci

pline" was written by Barnaby Rich,
soiaier tiosn, wnerein there n--
rfears a new word lately borrowed
from Italy--fanteri- , or what we now
call infantry. A 'year or two later
there appeared a posthumous work
on "The Art of War," by Wrilliam
Garrard, gentleman, "who served
the king of Spain in his wars 14
years and died in 15871" A very
fierce critic is Mr: William Garrard,
remorseless in condemning the back-
wardness of military England., Arch
ers, he boldlv savs Yanticinatini
Captain Dalgetty by some 60 years),
are obsolete, and the halberd nearly
as old fashioned as the bow.

There are really but two weapons
for the tall man the pike, for the

littlo, nimble man the "piece" that
is, tho arquebus. And of all pieces
those made at Milan .are the best,
though the English pieces (always
excepting thoso that are made by
a commercial nation for common
sale) approach very near to them.
But when we turn from the weapon
to the equipment the English are
sadly behind the times. All other
nations use flasks and metal car.
tridges wherein to carry their pow,
der, but the careless English actual
ly use their pockets, which practice
adds the indignant Garrard, "in re
spect of the danger of the sparks of
their match, the uncertain charge,
the expense and spoil of powder and
the discommodity of wet, I account
more apt for the show of a triumph
and wanton skirmish before ladies
and gentlewomen." Maomillan's
Magazine- -

r'

The House Penn Built.
One of the oldest buildings of the

number of ry strua
tures that still remain standing in
Philadelphia occupies a conspicuous
position on the northeast corner of
Second and Walnut streets. The old
building is nearly if not quite 200
years old, and it is claimed by some
authorities that it was built by Wil
liam Penn. John Penn, it is claimed,
was horn m the house. If or many
decades it has been occupied as a
gun smithy and fishing tackle estab
lishment, as long ago as 1815 such
business having been started there.
Tho business is now conducted by
John T. Siner, who has been in the
store since 1843, and he is himself
one of the most picturesque figures'
of the neighborhood, hale and hearty
at 74. lie has in his possession a
deed dated 1734, in which the own
ers of the comer building guaran
teed tho use of the party wall for
fho erection of the building adjoin,
ing on Walnut street, which is also
still standing. Ph iladelphia Record.

; Only TuvgU-

It is said that the poet Tennyson,
although he was himsolf a scientific
thinker, often complained of modern
thought and teaching because they
tend to take the romance and poet
ry from children's lives. Perhaps
he did not always remember that
science, in destroying a pretty be-

lief, usually puts some other in its
nlace. It seemed to him that the
loss was irreparable.

An illustration of tho prosaic bent
given the mind of the modern child
once came out in the course of the
poet's conversation.

"It was only yesterday, said he,
that I was walking in the fields

with one of my nephews, a little
chap of 8 or 10, when we came to a
fairy ring. 'Look,' I said, 'look here,
my boy, here is a tairy ring.

" 'A what, uncle?' he asked.
'Why, a fairy ring. The old folks

would tell you that thqse rings are
an railed because the fairies were
dancing here last night.'

"'Ob. uncle,' he replied quite
gravely, 'it is well known that these
fairy rings,-a- s

you-cal- l them, are
caused by a species of fungus !' "
Youth's Companion.

People in Madison county, Ky. who
ha naid their taxes are entitled to be
Harried free (f tbe sheriff.

THE MOST POPULAR OF ALL

VEGETABLES IN ITS SEASON.1

Useful Both as a Food and as a Medi

cine lis Sovereign Medical ;
Virtues. ' i

Scarcely one
person id ten but

bat is foid if
As 0 a r a g u s .

rnough relisned
s a food, but few

persons k " o w
hat they are real
v taking a medi

1 H II 4 IIIW 1 cine. ,

- French scien
ists first discov-re- d

t h a t" the
vholc plant, but
nore particularly
ihe root and ber

ries, contained a white cryetaline sub
stance known as 'Asparaein,"

Experiments on both human be
ings and animals proved conclu-
sively j that the action of Aspara-Ki- a

was directly on the kidneys
themselves, and that it possessed mar
vellous powers of healing and strength
ening these organs, and in assisting
them in doing their most important
work of filtering the poisons,and inuu
rities cu of the blood and casting them
Out wuh the urine. .1

Y u, yourself, must have noticed the
increased flow of urine and the peculiar
odor it has, after ytu have eaten As-
paragus. ... 'i

But, of course, there is very little of
the medical virtues ot Aspdratus in the
lew snco s. or tops eaten at a meal, j

It is 4 uid principally in the roots.
the dried tops, and tbe berries. .

1c is Ifum these that the mw cele
brated Dr. Hobo's Aspiraeus K dnev
rills are made, and in ihem will be
found the medical principle of the A
paraeus in l.s purest and most active
form. . i

Ihtss little pills aeree with tbe most
delicate stomach and make s ronu and
hca'th kidneys, clean and pure blood
and bright, clear active mind an absolute
ceitamtv. :

For sexual weakness in men and ster
ility in women they are an utf tiling spe-- c

fic. , f

Fifty cents per bos: from aU drueeists
or enclose 50 cents in stamps -- t silver
director h-- HOBB'S MEDICINE CO;.

D3JobbS Chicago. San - Fran -

S Interesting and In- -
'iructiveBook on Kid- -

nrDtilm ev Health and Blood
fj sriUQFiiterma .Ftee.,

HIS PET THEORY.

rhe Commodore Had an Opportunity of
: Putting It to the Test.
.Commodore P. i. Pettibone was

in a tender, reminiscent mood,
writes' Eugene Field in the Chicago:
Record. Ho had just heard one of
the party at the club remark that
the world was full of sentiment of
the kindliest quality. This set the!
amiable commodore to talking.

'Six or eight years ago, " said he,
"I was summering in Michigan. One!
evening a telegram came announcing
the. death of my little nephew, a
child to whom I was devotedly at-

tached and for whom I felt a special
affection, because he Was my name
sake. It was imperative that I re
turn at once to Chicago. I made my
way to Manistee, but did not arrive
there until after the departure of all
trains and boats. Every possibility
of reaching Chicago in time for the;
funeral seemed gone, and I was near
ly overcome by grief and disappoint- -
ment. In this dazed and irrespon
sible position I wandered about the
wharf at Manistee and by the merest
chanco found a lumber barge about
to set out for Milwaukee. I made my
way aboard this boat and asked the
captain to take me with Ihim.

' 'Impossible, said he. I am not
permitted to carry passengers. If Ij
were to bo detected violating the
law, I should be put tp no end of
trouble.'

' 'But I can go as a sailor or as a
deckhand, ' said I.

" 'That would be an evasion which
I do not care to practice, ' said he.

"I saw ho was not to be moved in
this way. So I just opened my heart
to him. . ?

" 'Captain,' said I, 'this is an im-- i

perative case. I must go to Chicago
tonight. xn dead child, one whom I
love, awaitsne there, and'

" 'Go aboard,said he, not wait
ing for mo to say more. I sat out on
a pile of lumber aboard the barge in
the darkness and rain until after we
left the dock. I was prepared to
work my. passage. But after w&iad
gotten under way the captain came
to me and bade me come to supper

a splendid meal prepared specially
for me. Then he showed me into
his cabin. I rebelled against turning
him out of his own berth, but he
bluffly told me that the mate and ho
would stand off on watches that
night and that the mate's cabin;
would answer their purposes well
enough when they wanted to sleep.
Next morning we were m Milwau
kee and I made a railroad connec
tion with Chicago, arriving home in
time to discharge the last sad, ten-- ;
dor duties to my beloved nephew.

"I have never forgotten the barge!
Hilton and Captain Tom Richard-- j

son. Occasionally I meet that bluff
but noble old sailor. Sometimes ifcj

is upon tho lakes while I am cruis
ing in my yacht. On such occasions
I always salute the Hilton with a:

round from the cannon, and I dip
my colors with all possible formal-
ity. Captain Tom Riohardson an-- j
swers in cordial style, and the Hilton
toots her whistle till the Michigan
shore fairly rattles. It has fortuned
several occasions that I could do tho
captain a good turn, and you can
depend upon it I have always jumped
at those opportunities. I feel that I
amyet and always shaH he his debt-- ;
or, for in his quiet, noble response
to my cry for help he confirmed
pet theory of mine, which is that

. one who is in trouble in this world
of ours has but to lift up his eyes
and to stretch forth his hand to
know and to feel the presence of hu
man sympathy about him every
where.". "

Single Men Chastised.
; Plato condemned tbe single men to a

fine, and in- - Sparta they were driven at
stated times to the temple of liercnles
by the women, who there drilled them
in true military style.

- - :

Married a Foreigner.
"So old Brown is married at last?"

Yes, and a furriner, I 'eard."
: "A foreigner? No, an English lady. "

"Oh. I 'eard as 'ow she was a Tar
tar." London Judy.

CURTAIN I

Villain shows his indiscretion
Villain's partner makes confession
Juvenile wlith golden tresses
Finds her pa. and dona long dresses ;
Scapegrace comes home money laden j
Hero comforts tearful maiden;
Soubrette marries loyal chappie;
Villain skip's, and all areBappy.
, Paul Laurence Dunbar iu Century.

MIGRATIONS OF THE LEMMING.

A Norwegian Animal That Is Compelled
to Keep Moving. .,

Professor R. Collett of Christlania, who
has long been engaged in . making , re-
searches inter the habits and migrations of
that interesting little rodent, the lemming,
has published a valuable monograph' on its
periodic wanderings in vast hordes down
the Scandinavian valleys. The migrations,
which have long attracted the attention 61
naturalists, are explained by Professor
Collett as directly due to overproduction.

In certain years, termed by; the writer
"prolific years." an abnormal fecundity is
exhibited by the lemming, but the phenom
enon is not coniined-t- o this species alone,
being equally apparent in numerous fam
ilies of mammals, birds and insects. The
consequences of this great multiplication
of the lemming is that the enormous mul-
titudes require increased space, and tho in
dividuals, which under normal conditions.
have each an excessively large tract at their
disposal, cannot on-- account of their dispo-
sition bear the unaccustomed proximity oi
their numerous neigh Dors. Involuntarily
the individuals are pressed out to the sides
until the edge of the mountain is reached.

For a short time they enjoy themselves
there, and the old individuals willingly
breed in the upper regions of the forests.
whero in ordinary times they are entirely
wanting. New swarms, however, follow
on. The journey proceeds onward by each
fresh accretion down tho sides of tho moun
tains until, when they reach the valleys,
tney meot with localities which. are quite
foreign to them.: They thon continue
blindly on, endeavoring to find a home
correspo,nding in conditions to that which
they have left, but which they never re
gain. . The migratory individuals proceed
hopelessly on to a certain death.

Sooner or later all. the wanderers are de
stroyed thousands are drowned
or fords, thousands are attacked by beasts
and birds of prey, thousands perish from
the effects of cold and damp, but by far
the largest number die from the effects of
a peculiar epidemic which seizes them as
soon as they reachthe lowlands, but from
which they appear to enjoy entire immu
nity in their mountain forests. This wan
dering instinct developed during migra
tory years is suggested by Professor Collett
as being of distinct service to the species
in reducing the surplus population.

COATING COTTON WITH SILK.

A Process Similar to Silver Plating Tried
on Textile Fabric.

A great deal of tableware is made
of an alloy containing copper, zino
and nickel, plated with silver. Similarly

it has now been found practi-
cable to give a silk coating to cotton
and linen 'fabrics, thus imparting to
the gQods a beautiful luster and a
soft feelingnot found in the untreat
ed material. Tho silk used for this
purpose is waste that could not bo
devoted to any other service.

A French publication, Lo Moni- -

teur do la Teinture, recently de
scribed the apparatus and processes
required for this work. The solid
framework of all vegetable fiber is
composed mainly of a chemical com-
pound called cellulose. Any cellu
lose tissue may be treated success
fully by tins system. Tne yarn or
woven goods are first run through a
bath of strong Sulphuric acid or
caustic potash., If there be any ani
mal fiber intermixed with the cellu
lose the acid bath is preferable. By
compressing the material with roll
ers the air is forced out of the pores
and the liquid J is more readily ab
sorbed. Then, after going through
a washing machine, tno ciotu is
dried under tension to keep it from
creasing, ine tissue nas now not
only, been freed from certain impu
rities and become whiter, but its na
ture has been slightly modified. An
other bath is prepared, in which silk
waste has been dissolved. The liquid
used for this purpose is a solution
of very pure hydrated oxide of cop
per on nickel inramnoonia, although
here again an acia may do useu in
stead of an alkali..

Special provision is made, through
water jackets, for keeping all theso
liquids cool. The temperature must
be maintained at or below 45 de
ereos F. At length the goods; to
be coated are run through the silk
solution and squeezed as before to
exclude air and absorb the liquid.
The silk thus penetrates all through
the cellulose. In tne next arying
the cloth loses the ammonia, which
is carefully recovered in the form of
vapor, condensed and used again
The material is therefore soaked in
a weak solution of an acid having a
special affinity for that metal, and
forming therewith a salt which easi- -

lv dissolves After fresh washing
then the cellulose is left with a coat
ing of silk and nothing more. If this
Erst coat is not as thick as is desired
a second and third may be applied,
and then the silk tissues are mech
anically finished by beetling, calen
dering, brushing, polishing and press
ing. If any dye is to be imparted to
the goodsT it is used just before they
are immersed in the si k solution.
New York Tribune,

; AM. Are Sons of Adam.

It looks ns though five races of
mankind were represented by five
of the police detectives who were
assigned to a police job one day in
this citv. and whose names were
O'Donoghue, Petrosini, Krauch, Co

hen and Butler. Most people, in
looking at these names, will ber apt
to make a guess as to which branch
of the human family tire bearer of
each of them belongs His guess
may be right, or it may be wrong
in every instance. The first named
of these detectives may not be of the
Celtic race, or tho second of tho Ital
ic, or tho third of the Teutonic, or
the fourth of the Hebrew, or the
fifth of some race different from the
other four of theni. It would not be
safe for anv ono to make a bet upon
the racial affiliation of each or all of
the five men named, unless the bet
tor had previously ascertained the
facts. In New York you cannot al
ways tell by a man's name what
race he sprang from. It were possi-

ble that a man bearing any one of
the five names here given might be
a Pottawatomie Indian, or a Turk,
or, a Mexican, or a Portuguese, or a
Greek. There may be "magio in a
name, "as a poet, who died long ago,
onoe suggested. Hew YorJ pun.

V '

time. Mara.
Mmfi . Mara, the noted songstress, had

dark, irreamlar features, but with such
a play of expression when she sang that
they seemed to glow. She did not at
first appearance on tho stage favorably
Impress an audience, on account of her
lameness, but when she began to sing
jvery thing else was forgotten.

For Infants and Children.

Cagtoria promotea Digestion, and
evercomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Biarrbsea, and Feverishnesa.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. C&storia contains no)

Morphine or other narcotic property.

' " Cartnria is ro well adapted to children thai!
I recommend it as superior to any prescription,
known to me." H. A. Archer. M. IX,

, 111 South Oxford St., Urooklyn,N.Y.

From personnl knowledge and observation X
can say that t'asloria is an excellent medicine
for children, acting as a laxative and relieving
tha pent up bowels and general system very-much-

.

Many mothers have told me of its ex-
cellent effect upon their children."

Db. O. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

" For (several years I . have recommended
Cnstoria,' and phall always continue to-'d- go-i- t

has invariably produced beneficial results."
J Kdwin F. Pardee, M.D.,

' 123th Street and 7th Avw, New York City.

"The use of ' Castcria' Us to universal and ita
snerit-- sc well known that it seema a work of
supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families wlvo co not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

CAItLOS JtittTYN, D.D.,
New York City.
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CASTORIA

POZZONI'S
COflPLEXIOH POWDER
has been the standard for forty years and
is more popular y than ever Delore.pozzoxrs
M tbe Ideal complexion powder beantifrinK.
reiresmng, cieamy, neaitniui ana narmiess.
A aeucaie, irurisiDie protection to ine iqce.
With every box of POZZOK I'S a mag--

(

muceni bcouu i jVsi rtiirBOX Is given free of charge.
.AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

bo It
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Mexican
Mustan

ft B

Linimen!
CUBES

Sciatica,, Scratches, Contracted
i.'ambag'V Sprains. Muscles,

Ahenmatunu Strains, Eruptions,
JBurns. Stitches, Hoof Ail,'

Scalds, Etiff Joints. Screw

Stingy Backache Worms,

Bites,. Galls, Swinney,

Braises. Sores, Saddle Galls,

unions, Spavin. 'ilea.
fioraa, Cracks. (

This cood old stand-b- y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what lsclalmld
torlt. One of the reasons for the great popularity of

"V the. Mustang-- Liniment is found in its universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a medicine.

The Lumberman needs It in case of accident.

The Housewife needs it for generalfamily use.

- The Cannier needs-I- t for his teamsand his men.

The Mechanic need It always on his wor
bench.
The Miner needs It In case of emergency.

The Pioneer needs it can't get along wlthoct It
The Farmer needs It in his house, his stable,

and yard.
The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

U in liberal supply afloat and ashore. .

The Horse-fanci- er needs It it is his best
friend and safest reliance.

The Steck-a-row- er needs it it will save him
thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.

The Railroad man needs it and will need It so

long as his life Is a round of accidents and danger.
The llackwoodsman needs It. There is noth-

ing like It as an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround tbe pioneer.

The Merchant needs It about his store among
his employees. Accidents will happen, and when
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted at once.

Keep a Bottle In the House. 'Tlr ( best of
economy.

Keep a Bottle In the Factory. Ttslmmediats
Bsc la case of accident saves pain and loss of wages.

Keep a Battle Always la the Stable fot
se when wanted..

CURE YOURSELF!
IHHK- -' Use tiia 4 for .unnatural

Id 1 to 5 Jmyi. discharges, inflammations.
Jan.ntted U irritations or ulcerations

not 1A llrlmnr. mM nf m i, n n n m momlirn nua
""'1U eooimjion. - Painless, and not astrin- -

ITHEtVANS uHEMICAlCo. gent or poisonous.
k CINCINMATI.0 . old by Druggists,

U.S. A. or tent in plain wrapper.
vj express, prepaia, lor

i .w, or s bottles, S2.75.
circular uut on inquest.
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Leave Vtilmicgton SAL 3 20

" Monroe " 9 (ft
Arrive l hesti r ". 10 20

" Clinton i' 11 50
"
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Greenwood 13 43" Abbe.iUe ". 1 15" Elbcnon 2 251" Athens " 3 j!" A tlanta " 6 20

Leave A.lania A & W P 5 85
Arrive Montgomery W'es of AI lo 45

P M" Mobile LAN 4 10 j

" N co Orleans 8 30

amTT
A m e r'plnn bis C N AL 10 0o' )
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7 45
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It 01

o, n
18 15

P M.
18 67

1 80
,8 1
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4 (ht
4 30
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3 1
7 O

P. M ,

4 SO

P M.frrive Am-uet- P K St W f 9 3V & i5

Arrive Mcrh MAN

AS1 AD NORTH.

These are samples, Call early.

Mattings,
NEW MATTINGS.

Twenty five pieces Matting just
arrived. This lot of Mattings repre-
sent a portion oi a large import
order given by us during the Fall.
Mattings are cheaper than last year.
You can get a very good Matting
for 12c a yard. We have about 15U
yards at that price, for which you
have paid 16$ c a yard. You must
examine the line shown at 15c per
yard, also at 30, 25 and 30c a yard.

SPECIAL PRICES ON '

Carpet Departments.

Comforts, Blankets, Damask

Portiers, Trunks.

Dress Goods.

Gloves,! Underwear.

A. D. BROWN

Successor to BROWN ft RODDICK!

No. 29 North Front St.
P. S. On the 1st January BILLS

will be rendered for all accounts on
my Books, and I will appreciate an

settlement ot same ' Thanking
the public for their generous patron
age during the past year, I will
make every effort to merit a con
tinuance ot same in the future.
I (dec 39 tf X

Signature Is printed la
BLUE diagonally
across the
OUTSIDB
wrapper- -

mlj every
Y bottle of

j (tbe risnal
li nfS and Oenulne)

SAUCE
As a further protection against

, all imitations.

Agents for the United States,

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS. N. Y.
octStly th

BE Aft ffli
CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.

Victims ot Lost Manhood shotild send at
once ior a dook.
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man
Buffering from
weakness can af-
ford to ignore tbi3
timely advice.
Book tells how
full etreneth. de

velopment and tone are imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to anymanon application.
--

RSE MEDICAL G0.,BUFFALU,N.Y.
e 28 DAW y m to 'b

TheTimes
(PHILADELPHIA) THIS MORNING

THE TIMES Is the-iuo- extensively circulated
and widely read newspapers published in Pennaaivania.
Its discussion of public men and public measures Is in
the interest of Dublic integrity, honest government and
prosperous industry, and it knows no party or personal
allegiance in treating public issues . In the broadest
and best sense a family and general newspaper

THE TIMES Ainu to have the largest circula
tion by deserving itt and claims that it is unsurpassed
in all tne essentials oi a great mecropouron news-
paper Specimen copies of any edition will be seal
freeto anv one eseudin tbeir address.

TERMS DAILY, $8 00 per annum, $1.00 for four
months 80 cents per month; delivered by carriers for
6 cents per week SUNDAY lUii lUN, twenty-ton- r

larsrei hanusome Daces. 168 columns, elersntlv
Ulustrated, $200 per annum, 5 cents per copy. - Daily
and Sunday, $6 00 per annum, 60 cents per mouth.
weeaiy edition, uu ecuta n autauui.

Address all letters to THI TIMIS.

fJa' nary 86th, 1866. NcSf- No402

P. M P M.Leave Wilmagton SAL 7 458,
A M

AniveFam'et " f 5 6 55
Leave Hamlet " 8 15 10 84
Arrive Southern Pines " 9 12 11 81

i A" Ba'eigh ". H - 6 131- P M" Hear ersoa j 1 00 8 8
W.ldrn " 8 00 ,4 (5

: PM M.
Arnve Portsmou h SAL550. 780Nortlk " 6 0 '7 50

Arrive Richmond ACL 6 406(WashiLg on P K R 11 10 Ij 45
I A. ' P M

Baltimore " 12 48 12 15" Fhisde'phia , " S 45 it 80" New York " 6 58 4 63

tttPii o ir 1 ivi 1 1 , 1 vara rr m sai rvrtin e mnrrm
Fa-- . outh acd Wert, 12.30 noon i.ail; 8.05 A M
Dai y except Moi day.

Sleepers on 85 and 88 . between Wilmington and
Charlotte.1

Pa 1mm lfeoe s between Hamlet and Atlanta.'
Trains 2. 4 8. 41 pd 88.

Pu lman -- leep- rs bet- - eeu Hamlet and Portsmouth.Tr.ms 40J,,08 38 a." 41.
Pullman sleep r, between Ham et and Washi gtcn.

Tiains i03 and 4 8 1

1 raius 401 nd 02 are "The Atlanta Special."r 1 te CI n : P. tinnJ at Atlanta ' r iwtuu
Chatuno ga, Aashville Memthi and the West and
Ntrthwesr.

CI se con rc ions at Pnrttmnit,), In w. ,v;..,a.
Baltimore, r'hi ade phia, New York and the East.

Daii. tDaily ex. Sunday. JDaily ex. Mend y.
or further inlormation apply to

f O . D Mr ARES,
. Gen'l Agent, Wilmington, N CT T. DKKON. Gen'l Pass. Agt.H. W. R. GLOVER. Traffir M.,.,
V. E.vMcBEE. Gen Snot. t

K!tr:,','Hw' and Gen'l Manager.
feb 16 tf

PALMETTO RAILROAD 0.

To Take Sfieot on Dec. 2. 1866.
, ,a,

Ho. PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.

Kfesn::::;:;::::::::::::
Arrive Hamlet. N. C... e.40p ra

HOTINC SOTJTH.
No. 1 PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.

Leave Hamlet, N. C... t.a o.sv a m
Arrrive Osborne, N. C 9. .00a m
Leave Koliock Station 9.30 am
Arrive Cheraw, s.c, v.ou a m

Close connection made at Hamlet with tiains North
South, East and West.

dec7tf WM.MONCVRE.Snpt.

aiia ixiewbpapurb.

VOU CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, in qua
X tities to suit,

'

At Your Own Price,
At the STAS Offices

V a

Suitable for WRAPPING PAPER, and

Excellent for Placing Under Carpets


